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NEW ECLIPSE PLOW
For Folks Who Demand the Best

improved De Laval Cream Separator
Beautiful in Design

Perfect in Construction
Everlasting in Daily] Use

Built like a watch and finished 
like a piano, but costs less than 
inferior antiquated jmachines.
It is sweeping the field.

Ask for the new 1908 catalog—as interesting and superior as 
the machines themselves. ty—1

The De Laval Separator Co.
Moxtuax WINNIPEG Vsncoctbb

XMAS-1908
At Christmas-time—the time of family reunion—the time 

to “ set wrongs right "—what could be more appropriate 
than to arrange to set right that matter so closely affect
ing the family well-being—LIFE INSURANCE.

Many a thousand family owes its comfort and prosperity 
to the beneficence of Life Insurance. On the other hand, 
many a family will, this Christmas-time, have sad cause to 
regret that Life Insurance was neglected until too late.
In The Great-West Life Assurance Company Insurance can 
be secured on most attractive terms. Rates are low, and 
premium payments may be arranged to suit the convenience 
of the assured. The profits being paid to Policyholders are 
notably high. Thirty thousand persons have shown that 
they consider there are no better Policies by placing their 
Insurance with

The Great-West Life Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG

■ When you buy a NEW ECLIPSE PLOW, you get full value 
because Frames and Beams are of high carbon steel and guar
anteed not to break or bend.

Wheels have malleable hubs—not cast iron—there is no cast
iron used in the plow. ,, , .

Perfect turning of furrow and all stubble and trash covered. Many
other good points. Write for catalogue.
THE PERFECTION OF ALL RIDING PLOWS.

Made by
Fuller & Johnson Mfg. Co.,

Madison, Wis.

The STEWART - NELSON CO., Ltd.
General Agents WINNIPEG

Please Mention the Advocate when answering advertisements

1000
Wanted as 

Brakemen and Firemen Salary
$75 to $150.

Study a few hours a day for eight to ten weeks, 
and we guarantee to assist you in getting a position on 
any railway in Canada. We teach and qualify you by * 
Write us for booklet and full particulars.
'THE DOMINION RAILWAY SCHO 'L

Dept C Winnipeg, Man.

The “WONDER” GRAIN CLEANER
A Cleaner that does BEST WORK every Season 

no matter how the grain varies in size and condition

A Distinct Advance in Grain Cleaner
Construction

Nearly any grain c leaner will do satisfactory work some years and under certain conditions. 
The ‘‘Wonder’’ has proven its al >ility to do satisfactory work every year and under all conditions. 
You will find the reason for this in the wav it is built.

Even Distribution on the Sieves 2
trihuted the full width of the sieves. It is easily regulated by a screw, and when set does not 
require to be touched again.

1 A. n.,14 fi.nJ!llAnn^u>l1 the upper and lower shoeean be adjusted separatelyAdjustable to Suit bond It I0nsup or down to any incline, to suit all kinds of grain By
raising the lower shoe to the top notch, the most thorough work is done, and this is advisable, 
for instance, in cleaning wild oats from wheat. Both shoes can be adjusted to a long or short 
stroke as desired.

Thorough Cleaning Devices The wheat gang of the upper shoe is specially designed to 
_ take wild oats from wheat. To be appreciated this special

construction of sieves has to be seen. The sieves are shorter and shorter and when the wild oats 
are once taken out the possibility <>f their dropping through again is reduced to a minimum 
The upper shoe as you have seen, can be adjusted up or down to suit conditions. There are also 
two zinc sieves for barlev, one zinc sieve for oats and two zinc sieves for llax in the upper shoe 
To finish taking wild oats out of wheat, two zinc screens arc supplied for the lower shoe. ( >m 
allows verv little waste. The other allows more wheat to go through with the oats, but leaves 
the cleaned grain absolutch pure. These screens van be used for barley and oats, and there is 
also a zinc screen for llax. The fan is larger than usual in mills of this const ruction.

Extreme Durability of SievesiAll the sieves are of , nu -thirteen of them. They will : a ; ;s. , .] j )a
'allow the grain to lie on'them- no need of any cleaning iic\ •. e p . k,

will clean all day without clogging.
The ‘‘Wonder’’ is.made in two sizes Lower screen1 ! x iii inches and 32 x dti inches >■: ) i, ,,

finished thorough cleaner; large cleaning capacity.

SEE THE COCKSHUTT AGENT OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION

a wire sieves do. Nor will thee 
s I on1 rack clear, tor the ’Wonder’

. ith. ■fcr. Strong! built; well

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. LTD., Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Edmonton
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